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Few things are more beautiful than a herd 
of shiny black Drakensberger cows.

By Izak Hofmeyr

Drakensbergers have developed into extremely 
efficient and economic beef cattle with good 
meat qualities.

Not only are Willie Landman and Jean 
van der Merwe colleagues in their engi-
neering company, M-Tech Industrial in 
Potchefstroom – they are also partners in 
the Black Hills Drakensberger stud, situ-
ated some 25km from the town. They 
believe that the Drakensberger is ideal for 
part-time farming and represents a scien-
tific approach to stud breeding. According 
to Willie the first priority in choosing a 
breed to farm with, is having a love for 
that breed.

Value for money
Another aspect they emphasise, is value 
for money. “Part of our job,” they explain, 
“is to carry out techno-economic studies 
for clients to allow them to achieve the 
best technical solutions that make the 
best economic sense. In this context, we 
are convinced that the Drakensberger 
offers cattle farmers such a solution.”

Temperament
“If you look at how easy it is to farm with 
Drakensbergers, certain traits emerge that 
make them great livestock. The first two are 
surely temperament and longevity,” they say.

“We have limited farm labour available, 
so if we have to get a group of 60 cows 

in the kraal for quick immunisation after 
work, we call on two farm workers to have 
the cattle ready when we drive out to the 
farm at half past four. Because the cattle 
are so easy to work with, they will quietly 
wait in the kraal, allowing us to complete 
the immunisation process before dark.”

A long, productive life
The other positive factor is the long pro-
ductive life of the breed. To get an animal 
in calf, requires time and money. Once she 
becomes productive, it makes sense to get 
as many calves as possible from her. It is 
not unusual for a Drakensberger cow to 
produce 16 calves in her lifetime. “In our 
herd are many cows that are 15 years or 
older,” they say.

Society support
An aspect that contributes to the success 
of Drakensbergers for part-time farming, 
is that the Drakensberger Cattle Breeders 
Society of South Africa is especially far-
sighted. Not only do they offer good 
support to especially members, but have 
also used strict selection to take the breed 
from the traditional draught oxen of 100 
years ago to the extremely efficient and 
economic breed it is today.

“To a part-time farmer it is important 
that his systems are as efficient as possible 
and take up as little time as possible. 
The systems the society uses via Bengu 
Farm and SA Stud Book, meet these 
requirements.”

Economic production
In economic meat production it is not only 
kilograms of meat per hectare that count, 
but also production cost.

“To generate a sustainable income 
using the least input, requires an 
adaptable and hardy animal with 
exceptional mothering abilities. Whether 
it is extremely dry or wet, hot or cold, a 
Drakensberger cow will raise her calf and 
the farmer will have a vigorous weaner 
calf that reaches its potential quickly and 
efficiently in the feedlot or on the veld. 
This is the Drakensberger in a nutshell.”

For more information, contact the 
Drakensberger Cattle Breeders 
Society on 051 410 0968, email 
drakensberger@studbook.co.za 

or visit the website 
www.drakensbergers.co.za.
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